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THE FRESHMAN

THE EYES OF THE OWL

VOL VI

NO 7
FRESHMEN LOSE TO THE SOPHOMORES

Well, freshmen, you can relax now. The meet is over. We got licked. So what? That doesn't mean we've got a poor track team. It merely means that the Sophs are a little better, that's all. After all, they're a year up on us. Give the boys a little time. Another thing, they didn’t have a very large number of supporters to urge them on. The meet came out as follows:

1 mile run—1st Sawyer (F), 2nd Waddington (S) 3rd Wishart (S), 440 yard run—1st Hurwitz; 2nd Sherry; 3rd Fuller (all S)
45 yard hurdles—1st Gowell; 2nd Laurin; 3rd Smart (All S)
100 yard dash—1st Kelly (S) 2nd McKenzie (F) 3rd Ladd (F)
1 ½ mile run—1st Clifford (S) 2nd Mowatt (F) 3rd Hart (F)
880 yard run—1st Haggott (S) 2nd Fuller (S) 3rd Howard (F)
220 yard dash—1st Hurwitz (S) 2nd Higgins (F) 3rd Kelly (S)
100 yard dash—1st McKenzie 2nd Merritt, 3rd Higgins (All F)
Shot put—1st Rogers, 2nd Fox, 3rd Reland (All S)

High jump—Triple: Stanley (F) McGarthy (F) Smart (S)
Pole vault—1st Hardson (S) 2nd Drew (F) 3rd Nason and Leonard (tie—both F)
Broad jump—1st Gowell (S) 2nd Thomas (F) 3rd McKenzie (F)
Jevelin—1st Dyer (F) 2nd Drew (F) 3rd McKenzie (F)
Discus—1st Rogers (S) 2nd Harvey (S) 3rd Dyer (F)
Hammer—1st Rogers (S) 2nd Marston (F) 3rd Fox (S)

Note No. 1.—The editor of this column wishes to make known the fact that because of a leg injury the Higgins mentioned above is Foster Higgins.

of that rules are still on. Take care! Beware! In other words, watch out for the Owls. You've had it pretty easy so far, but from now on rules are going to be strictly enforced!

FRESHMEN ARTS AND SCIENCE MEETING

Last Thursday night a meeting of the Freshmen Students of the College of Arts and Sciences was held. Dean Mullenburg spoke informally on the unity of the College of Arts and Sciences. He said that it was his wish that the students of the Arts College feel a closer bond. How this was to be accomplished he left to the members of the College.

A discussion of the question followed. Several suggestions were made, but it was decided to postpone a definite decision until after the students of the three upper classes of the college meet.

FRESHMAN "Y" MEETING WEDNESDAY

There is to be a Freshmen "Y" meeting Wednesday night at the M. C. A. Building. This meeting is to be in the form of a Christmas party, and gifts are to be exchanged. All girls attending are asked to bring a ten cent gift.

"I met a girl in a revolving door and now we go around together."

"Ho, hum, that's nothing. I got engaged to a girl with a wooden log and I broke it off!"
The Freshman is published every Monday of the college year by the class of 1929 of the University of Maine.
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EDITORIAL

WASTE

Last summer, before coming to the University, each freshman received a letter, saying that on account of the increased cost of living in general it would be necessary to charge one dollar a week more for room and board. This increase was justified.

During the last few weeks the lights over the doors of Hannibal Hamlin Hall and Oak Hall have remained lighted for twenty four hours several times. Electricity costs money. We do not object to paying legitimate expenses, but when there are such obvious wastes it is time for reform. The amount wasted on this particular case was probably negligible, but if it continues it will increase into an appreciable amount of money.

The ones responsible should make sure that lights are extinguished when they are no longer necessary.

BOOERS

The track meet Saturday was marked by good sportsmanship among the athletes. There were, however, several individuals who by their booing undoubtedly have done harm to the Freshman class.

Booing is the mark of poor sportsmanship. Little do we like the name of '29 associated with it.

THE VOICE OF THE FRESHMAN

Dear Editor:

I have noticed in the last two issues of the Freshman that under the column entitled "Sweepings," there was reference made to my name. I am supposed to be connected with the meeting of some girl at the library on Sunday nights.

I know nothing of this but I would appreciate it if the girl involved would please call me up next Wednesday night between seven and seven thirty so that we might know each other better.

Sincerely,

Dexter C.

... wife: I can't see how such wonderful furs come from such a low, foul-smelling little beast.

... husband: I don't ask for thanks, dear, but I really must insist on respect.
Sweepings

This week was made eventful by the annual Freshman-Sophomore Track meet. Of course, we were there, as all good freshmen were. We have a few remarks to make relative to the attitude of the freshmen, meaning of course the "booing" at the sophomores. This was entirely uncalled for and we want to warn the freshmen that the owls will bear down now until the rules are off. We wish to add, too, that the skulls have the power to keep rules on as long as they see fit. In other words we urge you to be good for the next two weeks.

Thanksgiving is all over with—ins one respect—so let us give thanks for a limit to our family budgets. "It takes experience and tact" says Joyce, speaking of him—It is done that way Jo? Laura Chute took part in a wedding Wednesday night. Just in the way of practice, old darl Edna Louise's superb resistance is diminishing, she even has an escort to class. It's noticed about that a few facial changes were made in Gin Maguire's picture in Arby's room. And was he ever wrathful! We wonder why Jo S nhorn tried to get Foster a date from Bette for Friday night. Damn nice of you Jo.

Several freshmen girls received the stamp of approval from fond parents while they tucked away turkeys at their in-laws homes. Ah! ah! there was Don Haskell and Bob Sheriff last Thursday night? Fess up boys, how come you stood up two up starts that night? Answer please. Where are you going Ginnie, Phi Mu or Phi Eta. All the difference in the world, you know. Why did Maria Holsan refuse a date to an informal? Was it her own fault? Speaking of Vic parties, Phi Kappa Sig and Lambda Chi always give the freshmen a grand time—that's what we think!... Don't breathe a word of this, but we have learned that Amy Wood is an expert top dancer. Better join up with Neil Sawyer. More variety in numbers. One of the Stacy girls, we believe it was Dene—was with that tall pole vaulter Leonard, at the Phi Kappa Sig informal. We athletes must stick together. It must be love which causes a freshman girl to go wandering through the snow drifts behind the Maples. We advise the use of snowshoes for Laura and George. Who is the young lady who has a secret crush on the six led from the left end, front row of the freshman picture? We hear the girls in room 9 at the Maples went to Dottie's home last week-end. And has Dottie got a nice-looking brother? Ask Joe!!! We hear that Edna Louise Harrison is going to a house party at Bowdoin with a certain brown-haired gent, name unknown... (we wish to offer our congratulations to Dwight Ford of Phi Kappa Sig, Ask Dwight for details. He won a beautiful leg contest. A more or less private contest to be sure. Oh! by the way Millie (Walton of course who is the freshman). (You know behind the Maples.) We wonder why Dick Thomas didn't want to dance with anyone but Barbara Greer at a certain house party. Is it natural Dick? Information has come to our ears that a girl "fell" for Shady Mowatt when "Shed" was running in the track meet. She cheered for him and "Fell" right into the broad-jump pit. (He heh!)
At last Pagan went out with Don Mayo to the houseparty. Are you happy Don?... Footnote: We caught Troland, Phi Kappa Sig house electrician, doing something shocking Help!... We hear F. Higgins took Tondreau to a "vic" party last week. Any explanation to make, Foster?... Heard in the Maples, "Doesn't that remind you of a blind date" (for reference see the second page of Hooey in our latest edition)... "Can't go out to-night", she says and then meets him as she, dressed in evening-gown, comes back to the Mapels at 12: Saturday night... We don't think a certain senior had a very good excuse for taking Jean Sanborn upstairs at the informal the other night. He said it was for a cigarette, but we don't believe it.... We wonder what the attraction was in that room at the end of the hall at Phi Kappa Sig house... At the Military Ball the popular saying seemed to be "There's a time and place for everything."

With the ending of informals and the track meet, a climax is reached and the freshman class surely needs to rest up for Christmas events. Take it easy class of '39, rules may be off by April, then let's go.

A. Nonymous and U. N. Known

FRESHMAN GIRLS VICTORIOUS!!

In an exciting field hockey game the freshmen girls team defeated their sophomore rivals 3 to 2.

The second team started the game for the freshmen, but gave way to the first team when they were twice scored upon in the first half. Coming back fighting in the second period, the Freshmen, aided by two goals from the stick of Dotty Craig and one by Jeanette Sanborn went on to win.

The freshmen women celebrated the victory by the removal of their rules.

FRESHMEN ON WESLEY FOUNDATION

The Student Council of Wesley Foundation met for the first time of the college year on Friday evening, Nov. 22, at Wesley House. The meeting began at five o'clock at which time the different committees met to consider plans for the current year. At six luncheon was served, and directly after lunch a business meeting was held with many valuable suggestions for the advancement of Wesley Foundation being made. Freshmen members of the Student Council, the committed on which they served, worship-Pauline Davé, Russell Springer, Edward Tyrrell, Charlotte King; Social-Bernard Robbins; Publicity-Bula Fitch; Wesley players-Louise Chandler, Roger Clement; World Friendship-Ellen Look; Membership-Clement Smith; Ushers-Carl Fitch, Franklin Rich; Personnell-Walter Grundy; Refreshments-Cora Bailey.